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Two Weeks
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Sunday
Masses

$11,791
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$10,641

Total Sunday

$28,846
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Second
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Make check payable to Retirement Fund for Religious.

retiredreligious.org
Visit retiredreligious.org/2021photos to meet the religious pictured.
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St. Mark’s Food Collection:
December 12

On Sunday, December 12th we will have our monthly
food drive for St. Mark’s Parish. Last July, St. Mark’s was
consolidated with three other parishes who were not
receiving food donations from sharing parishes.
We continue to collect and deliver to St. Mark’s per usual,
but the number of families needing food has increased.
Your donations are critically important.
Volunteers will be at the
parish garage between 9
am and noon on Sunday,
December 12th.
Pull up to the garage, where
large totes will be available
for your donations, or
pop your trunk and our
volunteers will collect the
food.
Thank you for your past and future generosity in this
important ministry.
Non-perishable food is now being accepted during the
week in the lobby of the Parish Center.

Celebrate the Christmas Season
With Our Lady of the Wayside!
Holiday Mass Schedule:
Vigil of Christmas Friday, December 24
3:00, 4:30, 6:00 and 10:00 pm
Christmas Day Saturday, December 25
7:30, 9:30 and 11:30 am
The Feast of the Holy Family Sunday, December 26
7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am & 6:00 pm
Solemnity of Mary, The Holy Mother of God
Friday, December 31, 5:00 pm
Saturday, January 1, 9:30 and 11:30 am
Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord
Saturday, January 1, 5:00 pm
Sunday, January 2, 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am & 6:00 pm
Our Lady of the Wayside Catholic Church
450 South Mitchell
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
(847) 253-5353

Rev. Arthur Marat, Pastor
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3 p.m. Christmas Eve Family Mass
The OLW Parish Children and Family Christmas Eve
Mass will be at 3pm. We are looking for school and
REP students in grades 3-8 to be part of the Mass. We
need greeters and ushers, readers, gift bearers and more
singers.

Family Advent Activities Flocknotes
Over the last week, OLW School and REP families
have been receiving family Advent activities Flocknotes. Check out all 5 and share your favorite Advent
song, how you like the special Advent hot chocolate
recipe and more!

Parish-wide Invitation to Advent Meditations
Deacon Peter LeTourneau and Danielle Pitzer are
sponsoring an Advent Meditation series sent via Flocknote. Flocknotes have been sent roughly every other
day on a variety of topics to ponder during Advent
such as the merit of silence, the beauty of a light in the
darkness, and what being in the in-between can teach
us. Eight topics will be shared in all.
You are invited! Join us at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday,
December 19 in the Gathering Place to talk share fellowship and your experiences following the Advent
Meditation series. We’re looking forward to seeing
you there!
Our Lady of the Wayside								

Arlington Heights, Illinois
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RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
NEWS
REP Schedule for the Weeks of
December 13 & 20, 2021
•
•

•
•
•

Sunday, December 12, 10:30 am, Home Study
Family Group Meeting – Multi-Purpose Room
Tuesday, December 14, Last Day Food Drive for
Little Sisters of the Poor
− 4 pm, 1st through 4th grade classes meet
− 4:45 pm, 1st and 2nd grade Nativity Play in
the church
− 7 pm, 5th and 6th grade classes meet
− 7:30 pm, Advent Prayer Service – church
Tuesday, December 21, NO REP CLASSES –
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Wednesday, December 22, 11 am, Practice for 3
p.m. Christmas Eve Family Mass
Friday, December 24, 2 pm, Practice for 3 p.m.
Christmas Eve Family Mass
The Third Sunday of Advent: The Candle of Joy

As we light the third, rose-colored candle, representing joy, we ponder the mystery that God sent the angels to announce the birth of the new King to poor
shepherds. Shepherds were the lowest in the social
pecking order, yet God sent his heavenly messengers
to deliver the good news of Christ’s birth to them! Can
you imagine the joy in their hearts as they realized the
magnitude of this birth announcement? From Advent
Week 3 : Activity Guide | Cross Catholic Outreach
https://bit.ly/3EyS8xv
As you light the candle of joy this week, say this prayer:
Lord God, may we, your people, who look forward to
the birthday of Christ experience the joy of salvation
and celebrate that feast with love and thanksgiving.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. From Advent
Prayers https://bit.ly/30k76sy
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Our 1st and 2nd Grade REP Students
Cordially Invite YOU to a Revival of the
Annual Nativity Play
When: 4:45 pm on Tuesday, December 14
Where: Our Lady of the Wayside Church
What: Bring your best singing voice* and a willingness
to join in the wonder of the mystery of the birth of
Our Lord, Jesus Christ.
*This is an interactive event. We are asking our honored guests to sing out as the celestial choir during key
parts of the play.
Masks will be warn at all times except for our
performers with speaking parts who will remove
their masks only when speaking.

Our 5th and 6th Grade REP Students Invite YOU to Their Advent Prayer Service
When: 7:30 pm on Tuesday, December 14
Where: Our Lady of the Wayside Church
What: Join us in prayer and devotion in anticipation of
the birth of Our Lord. Meet the sisters of Little Sisters
of the Poor and learn more about them.

December 12, 2021

#ExpandingTalents at OLW School
Check out the talents of our students as they learn
to draw self portraits in art class.
4th graders were creating self-portraits in a style of their choosing. They could use
their iPads to take a selfie to help them get their features just right.

5th graders recently learned about Picasso’s split plane technique and had to
create their self-portrait in that style.
6th graders recently finished a Social Studies unit on River Valley
Civilizations, so in art class they were tasked with making their self
portraits look like an Egyptian painting. Egypt was part of the social studies
unit so there was a good overlap between the two curriculum subjects.
7th graders studied the Mona Lisa in art class and then were asked to create
a Mona Lisa portrait but with their face instead.

Our Lady of the Wayside								

Arlington Heights, Illinois
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Little Sisters of the Poor Charity Drive for St. Joseph’s Home
Love is key to the care of the
aged at St. Joseph’s Home.
All of their services are
designed to create a homelike atmosphere in which
to give their Residents the
care they need.

More than 177 years of experience as a congregation exclusively at the service of the elderly has given the Little
Sisters of the Poor the knowledge and intuition of the
concerns and needs of the elderly poor—security, loving care, esteem and the desire to feel useful.
It has been a long-time tradition at this time of year for
OLW REP families to gather needed and requested items
for the residents of St. Joseph’s Home.
Our REP Charity Drive Begins on Monday, 11/29 and
ends on Tuesday, 12/14. Items may be dropped oﬀ when
you drop oﬀ your student for REP or any weekday between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at Wayside Middle School (ask for
Danielle when you arrive).
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Please take a look at the items and the link below and consider giving from the kindness of your heart.
REQUESTED ITEMS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stove Top Stuﬃng
Flour – 5 lb bags
Sugar – 5 lb bags
Juice (cranberry, apple, orange juice that wouldn’t
have to be refrigerated)
Paper towels
Disposable cups – 8 and 12 oz
Disposable plates – dinner and desert sizes
For a list of urgently needed items visit:
https://bit.ly/3p9bxi1
But wait, there’s more! You
are invited to an Advent
Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, December 14
to honor the Advent season
and meet the sisters from
Little Sisters of the Poor.

December 12, 2021

Where In The World is Deacon Don?
Advent Message from Kasese Uganda East Africa

After 34 years as a full-time Deacon at Our Lady of the Wayside, another
ministry has been keeping me quite busy these days. I am surprised that, at
this late stage of my life, God has called me to work with a medical healing
mission in rural Ugandan villages. I love relating my stories to Waysiders
because many of you have been involved in my Ugandan ministry from the
start, supporting my work there since 2013.
Advent oﬀers a special time celebrating a God who has sent Jesus to walk
beside us and oﬀer us hope. I have eagerly and lovingly embraced a deacon
ministry in Africa, where I am preparing an ongoing missionary journey
proclaiming that Jesus the healer hears the cries of the poor. I am honored
to oﬀer a helping hand to those who call out from their suﬀering.
Currently, my work involves two rural medical clinics in Kasese, western
Uganda. I plan to visit these people as well as our six additional medical
projects when I travel after Easter (God willing because the country is in COVID lockdown). Bishop Francis of Kasese
has pleaded for help as his diocese has been ravaged by floods five times recently. Kasese is a mountainous area best
known for its tourist-attracting gorillas. The people there are among the most economically challenged in all of Uganda.
Most of its 500,000 population are rural subsistence farmers living well-below the Ugandan poverty line. Approximately
200,000 of these are Catholics living in rugged areas in about 1,200 sq miles.
I work directly with Sister Marcelline, the diocese health director, and Fr.
Mbusa from Caritas Charities. My job is to help financially-poor clinics find
medicine and obtain healthcare workers to serve in broken-down facilities.
Each patient seeking treatment is asked to donate the equivalent of $2.00,
although more than 60% cannot pay and beg not to be turned away. With
helpers here in the U.S., I formed a 501(c)(3) charity. Our mission is to
gather the local pastor, the clinic director and village leaders to brainstorm a
way to start small but sustainable businesses that can contribute to the clinic
fund the equivalent of $150 per month. Growing crops to sell and engaging
in animal farming has worked successfully for us. We currently have six
clinics — each sponsoring 75 mothers and children per month. In return,
the clinics provide reports and photos for me to share with generous and
compassionate donors and sponsors here in the United States.
I work daily from my home with our board of directors and volunteers, communicating mostly by phone with our eight
clinic project/businesses in the following rural village locations: Nakifuma 2013, Bikira 2016, Kkonge 2017, Nyenga
2018, Nandere 2019, Pallisa 2020, Kyarumba 2021, Kasese II 2022. A big part of my role is prayer. Hundreds of my
friends in Uganda engage me in masses, prayer requests and updates of our progress and challenges. In order to start one
of our clinic support businesses we must find donors willing to sponsor the clinic. A minimum of $5,000 is required. In
the past we donated an $800 dairy cow whose milk is sold for medicine.
To learn more, please visit our Microfinance Alliance Africa Projects Foundation (MAAPF) website at https://www.
maapfoundation.org or our Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/maapfuganda. I welcome your prayers and any
consideration for volunteering or making a donation.

DONATE

To donate, please visit: https://bit.ly/31EVMaR

Our Lady of the Wayside								

Arlington Heights, Illinois
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LEGACY
PLANNING
Will Gifts for Our Parish
Please Prayerfully Consider Remembering Our Lady of
the Wayside in Your Will.
Jesus told us, “whatever you do for the least of my brothers, you do for me.” So every day, we have the opportunity to see the face of Jesus in others and be the face
of Jesus to others. When considering which charities to
include in your will or trust, we hope you will remember
Our Lady of the Wayside. A bequest can be made to our
parish using the following language:
“I give [insert speciﬁc dollar amount, or percentage of
net or residuary] to The Catholic Bishop of Chicago,
Tax ID #36-2170826, a corporation sole located in Chicago, Illinois, to be used for the beneﬁt of Our Lady of
the Wayisde located in Arlington Heights, Illinois. If Our
Lady of the Wayisde ceases to exist in its current form,
then to the new parish or parishes erected in its stead.”
Please consult an attorney and ﬁnancial advisor when
drafting your will or trust. For more information, please
contact Our Lady of the Wayside.

Voices Needed for the 3 p.m.
Christmas Eve Children’s Choir!
We’re looking for twenty-five, Grades 3 – 8 students from
OLW REP and OLW School to participate in the 3:00 pm
Christmas Eve Mass Choir.
Rehearsals are at 4:00 pm on Wednesdays, December 1,
8, 15, and 22. Students will wear masks in rehearsals and
during Mass.
Sign up HERE: https://bit.ly/3nzzOyq
Stay tuned – a SignUp Genius to volunteer to serve
during Mass will be sent out in early December.
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KATHY O’NEILL, R.N.
COORDINATOR OF PASTORAL HEALTHCARE

3 Tips For Talking With Your Child
About The News
The daily news in our nation has undoubtedly felt heavy
and been diﬃcult to process. Many adults have a hard time
turning away or unplugging, which can take a toll on mental
health. Parents are faced with the additional weight of discussing events with their children. As a parent, what should
you keep in mind?
Dr. Malcolm Vandrevala, a child and adolescent psychiatrist with Advocate Children’s Hospital, oﬀers the following
insights.
1. Make sure children know that they are safe. Many of the events that are heard on the news can
be scary for both adults and children. Children may not be able to rationalize or understand concepts in the same way as their parents. Children tend to create their own narrative about an event,
which may or may not be accurate. Therefore, it’s important that as parents, we make sure our
children know that they are safe and taken care of. By us directly stating they are going to be safe,
children feel a sense of reassurance and comfort.
2. Limit exposure to television, radio and other media. In today’s day and age, access to information is quick and easy. This abundance of information can be challenging and overwhelming
for children and adolescents to navigate. What’s more, diﬀerent sources may present biases or
misinformation. The age of your child will determine your approach to their media exposure.
Very young children likely shouldn’t be watching or listening to the news at all. For older kids and
young adolescents, the amount of exposure will vary from home to home. Parents should be sure
to monitor what their children are watching and decide how much is too much. Between phones,
television and friends, it may not be feasible to limit an adolescent’s access to media as stringently.
Therefore, it’s more important to understand what your child is watching and talk to them about
it. Educate them about what is out there – it’s better they hear it from their parents first than
through other means.
3. Discuss events and feelings together. While we may be able to limit some exposure, there are
bound to be things we can’t control. It is best to be able to sit down with your child and talk
about some of these diﬃcult topics (depending on their age) and express feelings, concerns and
thoughts. Seeing a parent model and talking about these diﬃcult events help children know that
it is okay to have complex emotions and feelings about these events. It also lets children know
that they are not alone in navigating these diﬃcult times
Article contributed by: Holly Brenza

Our Lady of the Wayside								
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The Our Lady of the Wayside
Youth Ministry presents...

A 4-DAY OVERNIGHT RETREAT FOR
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS & SENIORS

Friday, February 18 - Monday, February 21st, 2022
VENUE: BISHOP LANE RETREAT CENTER
7708 E MCGREGOR RD | ROCKFORD, IL. 61102
(815) 965-5011

COST: $250 PER PARTICIPANT (transportation, lodging, meals)
*if cost is an issue, please contact Arielle for scholarship opportunities

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: January 23rd, 2022
Forms and checks must be brought to the Parish Center
Checks payable to Our Lady of the Wayside Parish
Space is limited! Please turn the forms and checks in ASAP.

Note: COVID guidelines from the Archdiocese state that only fully vaccinated people can attend overnight retreats.
Unvaccinated, but want to attend? Please contact Arielle

Kairos is a Christian experience of prayer and reflection run by a team of adults & students.
Kairos is a safe, fun, and rare opportunity for high school students to step back from their
daily stress to gain new perspective and insight into what is important in their lives.
Why should I spend time reflecting on my life at a retreat?
Maybe you question the importance of following the Catholic
Church.
Maybe you are trying to decide about college. Maybe you are hurt.
You may have found healing and wish to express gratitude.
Maybe you want to discover who you are and how you want to live.
Maybe you are scared to find out how much God deeply cares.
Each year thousands of teens go on Kairos.
They had their own reasons to attend.
This is the time for you to choose for yourself.
We all come for our own reasons.
We all leave with a renewed understanding.

Interested?
Scan this QR code for the registration form!

Maybe the best reason to go is that someone cares enough about you to invite you.
Talk to past Kairos participants, youth ministers or priests and ask them why.
You owe it to yourself to explore why so many people go!
Questions? Contact Arielle: youthmin@olwparish.org
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MINISTERS OF THE LITURGY:

SACRED LITURGY:

5:00 pm Saturday, December 18, 2021
Presider: Father Mark Augustine & Deacon Peter LeTourneau

Monday, December 13, 2021
8:30 am – Dolores Hansen

7:30 am Sunday, December 19, 2021
Presider: Father Arthur Marat

Tuesday, December 14, 2021
8:30 am – Theresa Caracci, Rose & Harold Beilke, Pamela K.
Seitz

9:30 am Sunday, December 19 2021
Presider: Father Mark Augustine & Deacon Paul Onischuk
11:30 am Sunday, December 19, 2021
Presider: Father Arthur Marat & Deacon Paul Onischuk
6:00 pm Sunday, December 19, 2021
Presider: Father Dominic Vinh Ha & Deacon Peter LeTourneau

GOSPEL MEDITATION:
December 12, 2021
3rd Sunday of Advent
“From silly devotions and sour-faced saints, good Lord, deliver us!"
St. Teresa of Avila
We’ve all heard the adage, “Laughter is the best medicine.” In
many ways, it really is. When was the last time you really laughed?
The gift of imagination allows us to see possible things that are
yet to be. Imagine a world filled with laughter. We take life too
seriously sometimes. Fear, uncertainty, pressure, negativity, disappointment, and myriad other human experiences can rob us of
the joy needed for laughter. God never promised us an easy road,
and we do have to take the course of our lives seriously. However, there is a balance to be sought and a possible joy that can be
brought even to the darkest and most challenging of encounters.
St. Therese of Lisieux reminds us that, “Joy is not found in the
material objects surrounding us but in the inner recesses of the
soul. One can possess joy in a prison cell as well as in a palace.”
Falling in love with God, who is present in all of creation, allows
us to bring a depth of understanding to everything we do and experience. We can more easily see above and beyond things while
pursuing the only One who can truly satisfy our hearts. When
we realize that God, the king of Israel, is in our midst and with
us, there is no further misfortune to fear. We can celebrate the
wonder and beauty of God’s gift of joy. It is no wonder that many
saints radiate joy and have no reservations expressing laughter.
They are happy because they have found a pearl of great price
We celebrate with joy today with hearts filled with expectation,
wonder, awe, and beauty as we ready ourselves, even more excitedly, for the coming of our Savior. Do not fear and do not be
discouraged. If you haven’t laughed in a while, why? Something
is preventing you from expressing the magnificence of your soul
and the presence of God who dwells within. God’s power and
presence within us assures us that we are loved and kept in that
presence. What more is really needed? Rejoice and laugh in the
presence of God! It really is the best medicine and a most perfect
way to convince others that God is really with us. “Go ahead,
laugh! Live your life with joy and serve the Lord with laughter!
Joy, with peace, is the sister of charity. Serve the Lord with laughter.” (St. Padre Pio of Pietrelcina)			
©LPi

Wednesday, December 15, 2021
8:30 am – David A. Heiss, Raymond Wozniak
Thursday, December 16, 2021
8:30 am – Deceased Members of Our Lady of the Wayside
Friday, December 17, 2021
8:30 am – Mary Lynch, Bessie Drazdik, Donna Mae Forrest
Saturday, December 18, 2021
8:30 am – Deceased Members of Our Lady of the Wayside
5:00 pm – Genevieve Netzel, Frank Greifenstein, Marian Alrich,
Pasquale & Rosa Caruso, Rita LeTourneau
Sunday, December 19, 2021
7:30 am – Bruce Ventura
9:30 am – Alice Kennedy, Verne Whitnell, Sleeva Golamari,
Mary Ann Banach, Glady Warrens, Donna Franczyk
11:30 am – Frank & Barbara DeSimone, Connie Kwiek, Cecilia
Caburnay, Bruce Ventura, Elzbieta Maciasz
6:00 pm – For the Living and Deceased Members of Our Lady
of the Wayside

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 12, 2021
Sunday: Zep 3:14-18a/Is12:2-3, 4, 5-6 [6]/Phil 4:4-7/Lk 3:1018
Monday: Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9 [4]/
Mt 21:23-27
Tuesday: Zep 3:1-2, 9-13/Ps 34:2-3, 6-7, 17-18, 19 and 23
[7a]/Mt 21:28-32
Wednesday: Is 45:6b-8, 18, 21c-25/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12,
13-14 [Is 45:8]/Lk 7:18b-23
Thursday: Is 54:1-10/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5-6, 11-12a, and 13b
[2a]/Lk 7:24-30
Friday: Gn 49:2, 8-10/Ps 72:1-2, 3-4ab, 7-8, 17 [cf. 7]/Mt
1:1-17
Saturday: Jer 23:5-8/Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19 [cf. 7]/Mt 1:1825
Next Sunday: Mi 5:1-4a/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19 [4]/Heb
10:5-10/Lk 1:39-45

Our Lady of the Wayside								

Pray for those celebrating the
Sacrament of Matrimony
I Justin Eirich & Nicole Ginger
on December 31, 2021 at 3:00 pm

Pray for the Sick
Helene Bottalla, Susan Cardinale, Marie DeSanto,
Marge Finch, Ken Kramer, Valerie Lund, Delores
McCloy, George Miller, Eugene Olivo, Larry Pitzer,
Melvin Rotor, Sue Sloma, Rev. John Topper

Pray for the Deceased
Karen Finamore and Thomas Smith

Arlington Heights, Illinois
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fulfillment of all our hopes and dreams is the justice and peace of
Jesus. Perhaps not what we expected, but what we need!

Sunday, Dec 12, 2021
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Queen of Mercy, watch over us
Often, we seek guidance, wondering like those around John the
Baptist: What should we do? The answer's a simple one: show
mercy. Our adversaries, family members, and we ourselves may
be in need of such compassion. When La Virgen Morena (the
Brown Virgin) appeared to Juan Diego in Mexico and left her
image on his cactus-fiber cloak, her promise of mercy to all who
appealed to her was sealed on the Americas. Our Lady of
Guadalupe, now patroness of Mexico and empress of the
Americas, extends her reign across two continents and around the
globe. Respond with mercy today.
TODAY'S READINGS: Zephaniah 3:14-18a; Philippians 4:4-7; Luke
3:10-18 (9). “The crowds asked John the Baptist, ‘What should we
do?’”

Monday, Dec 13, 2021
MEMORIAL OF LUCY, MARTYR

I can see clearly now
In these darkening days of December, the Scandinavian festival of
light held on Saint Lucy’s feast day is a cheerful sight to brighten
spirits. In these countries—and wherever Scandinavians are found
—girls dress as Lucy in long white gowns with wreaths of candles
on their heads, carrying sweets in procession as songs are sung.
Similar practices can be found in Italy and Croatia. Whether you
belong to those ethnicities or not, why not incorporate the festival
into your family holiday traditions? Saint Lucy is the patron and
protector of eyesight—ask her to help you focus yours, to see
more clearly the coming of the radiant king.
TODAY'S READINGS: Numbers 24:2-7, 15-17a; Matthew 21:23-27
(187). “By what authority are you doing these things? And who
gave you this authority?”

Tuesday, Dec 14, 2021
MEMORIAL OF JOHN OF THE CROSS, PRIEST, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Carried by love
Saint John of the Cross was named a doctor of the church for his
profound, poetic writings on Christian mysticism. As a spiritual
phenomenon, mysticism is difficult to explain. Central ideas,
though, connect love and suffering. Today, pause to remember the
tragic school shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary and contemplate
this meditation by John and remember to love: “I saw the river over
which every soul must pass to reach the kingdom of heaven, and
the name of that river was suffering. And I saw a boat which
carries souls across the river, and the name of that boat was love.”
TODAY'S READINGS: Zephaniah 3:1-2, 9-13; Matthew 21:28-32 (188).
“Then will I remove from your midst the proud braggarts, and you
shall no longer exalt yourself.”

Wednesday, Dec 15, 2021
ADVENT WEEKDAY

Jesus, our justice and our peace
The coming of Jesus into the world was ultimately the coming of
true justice and peace. In today’s psalm, these two virtues are said
to have “kissed” when the Messiah arrived on Earth. What an
incredible image! Every promise of God finds its yes in the One
who frees us from sin and death. In the gospel reading, Jesus
proves by his miraculous love that he is the long-hoped-for
Messiah. Today, remember that as we anticipate Christmas, the

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 45:6c-8, 18, 21c-25; Luke 7:18b-23 (189).
“Kindness and truth shall meet; justice and peace shall kiss. Truth
shall spring out of the earth, and justice shall look down from
heaven.”

Thursday, Dec 16, 2021
ADVENT WEEKDAY

Differently blessed
Today’s first reading refers to an idea repeated many times in the
Bible: that children are a blessing from God. Catholic teaching on
situations where bearing children is not possible is not the inverse,
however. The church has never taught that infertility or any other
limitation is a punishment or “curse” from God. To the contrary,
Catholic tradition emphasizes that persons in every situation or
condition deserve our full attention, respect, and caring concern.
How can you practice empathy toward those whose family life has
taken a less common direction?
TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 54:1-10; Luke 7:24-30 (190). “Among
those born of women, no one is greater than John; yet the least in
the Kingdom of God is greater than he.”

Friday, Dec 17, 2021
ADVENT WEEKDAY (O WISDOM)

Make the wise choice
Today the church begins to sing the O Antiphons to accompany
the Advent evening prayer of Mary’s Magnificat. These short, sung
phrases remind us of our need for salvation and our desire to
embody the divine characteristics of our Savior. Today we pray for
knowledge. This is not the knowledge that wins arguments around
the dinner table, but the knowledge that shines a light on who we
are, where we came from, and what we are called to do. It is the
knowledge that comes with discernment and brings us peace. May
wisdom be our teacher.
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 49:2, 8-10; Matthew 1:1-17 (193). “O
Wisdom of our God Most High, guiding creation with power and
love: come to teach us the path of knowledge!”

Saturday, Dec 18, 2021
ADVENT WEEKDAY (O SACRED LORD)

Walk each other home
The theme for this year’s International Migrants Day is
“Reimagining Human Mobility.” U.N. Secretary-General António
Guterres calls upon citizens of the world to “seize the opportunity
of the recovery from the pandemic to implement safe, orderly, and
regular migration and enable migrants to build more inclusive and
resilient societies.” Today’s O Antiphon recalls the migration of
Israel from Egypt to Palestine and asks God to guide the
movement of peoples. Because we all can trace our ancestry back
to migrating people at one time or another, it is appropriate today
to pray for people on the move seeking new homes and new lives
in new lands.
TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 23:5-8; Matthew 1:18-25 (194). “And
they shall name him Emmanuel, which means ‘God is with us.’”

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time
©2021 TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. Noncommercial reprints permitted with the
following credit: Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition. For more
information about TAKE FIVE and our regular contributors, go to PrepareTheWord.com. Free daily email and app available online at
TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.
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3rd Sunday of Advent

December 12, 2021

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS

The Well That Never Dries Up
Depending on how your mood is today, the words of Paul will hit you diﬀerently. “Rejoice always,” he tells us. Well, if your
football team is poised to win this weekend or next, maybe you’re really feeling this vibe. But if you’ve got a long slog at
work ahead of you this week and a to-do list that only seems to grow and never shrink, it may make you grumble. “Rejoice always? Always? When I’m tired? Cranky? When I’m sick of doing and giving? Thanks, Paul. I’ll be sure to scribble that
phrase on a Post-It and stick it to my dashboard for when some entitled punk inevitably cuts me oﬀ on tomorrow’s morning
commute.”
When we feel this way, we know it’s time to head back to the well. Think of all the places in Scripture where God compares
His love, His mercy, His salvation to water. And not just any water — living water, water that moves. God’s strength is not a
stagnant puddle sure to evaporate and disappear. It’s water you can keep coming back to. It’s water that never dries up.
Which is good news for us, because we never stop failing to do what we should, never stop failing to feel the joy and the
compassion and the selﬂessness we are called to. We need a source of living water if we are going to ‘rejoice always.’ To be
everyday stewards, we need a well that never empties.
The fountain of salvation never dries up. There is always more there for us to draw from. It’s a sign of His commitment — so
let us, in turn, be committed to Him.
©LPi

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

Asbestos Abatement

James P.
Frett, D.D.S.

Lead Abatement
Mold Remediation
Interior Demolition

6640 99th Pl. • Chicago Ridge, IL
P 708-442-5823
www.celticenvironmental.com

FAMILY DENTAL CARE

847-253-8811
407 W. Prospect Ave.
Office 1⁄2 Blk. S. of RR Tracks at Central Rd.
Parish Member

www.smartroofers.com
SHINGLE & FLAT ROOFS
ICE DAMMING SOLUTIONS
PARISH MEMBER

847.797.0404
License # 104009220

GARY P. BALAS, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
For Adults & Children

(847) 259-4244
1430 N. Arlington Hts. Road
Suite 202, Arlington Heights

Parish Member

www.nwoms.com

Year round fencing.
All types of fencing including
entry gates and gate operators.

847-906-3231

john@fcfence.com • www.fcfence.com

Peter D. Chemello, D.D.S.
Matthew E. Gauthier, D.D.S.
Christopher J. Colby, D.D.S.
1600 W. Central Rd., Arlington Heights, IL 60005
847/392-6220 • Fax 847/392-6236
2445 Westfield Dr., Suite 502, Elgin, IL 60123
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950 W. Route 22, Suite 165, Lake Zurich, Il 60047
847/438-2220 • Fax 847/438-4475
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JOHN W. GLUECKERT

President - Family Owned & Operated

SIMPLIFY YOUR
FINANCIAL LIFE.

1520 N. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS • 253-0168

JOHN’S ROOFING, INC.
847-297-9984

Mary Cay Chisholm, AuD

Roofing • Gutters • Siding
Soffit • Fascia

Insured

K. Lowe
Plumbing, Inc.
Commercial • Residential

CCC-A, Director

Free Estimates

Busse Center for Specialty Medicine on
Northwest Community Hospital Campus

MARTIN OPTICAL

880 West Central Road, Suite 4300
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005

Dr. Martin Matus & Associates - Optometrists

Quality You Can Hear!

www.martinopticaleyecare.com

Supporting local residents & parishioners Since 1977

Serving the Arlington Heights Community For Over 50 Years

I live
by faith.
2 Corinthians 5:7

1510 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004

www.costellodental.com
• Call to Schedule a Complimentary Consult: (847) 259-1111 •

Regional President,
Financial Advisor, Parishioner
(630) 285-0928
Securities offered through LPL Financial,
member FINRA/SIPC.

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers

OLW Parish Member & School Parent

222 N Plum Grove Rd, Palatine
847-359-4700 • www.plumgrovedental.com

Licensed - Insured - Bonded

KEVIN J. MEEHAN

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Grant Trunnell, D.D.S.

Kevin Lowe
(847) 255-2040
Parish Member 3750 Industrial Dr.

Vice President, Financial Advisor,
Parishioner

Phone (847) 392-2250

Comprehensive Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts
1046 S. Arlington Hts. Rd. Treatment of Eye Disease, Infection • Laser Vision Consultation

290-1131

ADRIA MEEHAN SIEWERT

Repairs & Remodeling • Water Heaters
Disposals • Sump Pumps • Rodding

847-253-9181
Rob Ryan - Kevin Ryan

IL LIC # PL16019 LIC # 055-012918

Suburban

Ask for the Parish Discount!
Additional Discount For Senior Citizens 55 Years or Older!

Independently Owned and Operated

Mark Berberick

3.5% Credit Card
Convenience Fee

Broker, CRB, Parish Member
Residential Real Estate Sales

Office: (847) 385-3086 Direct
Cell: (708) 370-1803
E-mail: markber@comcast.net

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED • 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FACILITIES ALL ON ONE LEVEL • CREMATION SERVICES

William Haberichter • Matthew Haberichter
Melissa Nelson, Directors

Funeral Home
3615 Kirchoff Road • Rolling Meadows
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We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized,
reliable, waste management,
recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400
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Piotrowski &
Associates, Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Tax & Accounting
3315 Algonquin Rd., Ste. 420B
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
(847) 259-1900 Fax (847) 259-2016

LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOME
2000 E. Northwest Hwy. • Arlington Heights

847-253-5423

Newly remodeled, all facilities are on one floor.
James R. Murray, Jr. & Michael Murray
lauterburgoehler.com

DR. JOSEPH A. FAVIA
847-398-0811

300 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

www.faviadental.com

Maureen Butler Sherwood
Specializing In Personal Income
Tax Returns and Accounting
For Small Businesses

Parishioner

847-870-1916

• Dentistry for the Entire Family
• BriteSmile • Invisalign
Implant Dentistry
• Cosmetic Extreme Makeovers

Arlington Heights resident and
Wayside Parishioner

Contact Marcia Boswell to place
an ad today! mboswell@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2246

Make A Difference. Be a Mentor
To Donate Please call (312) 207-5600
http://www.bbbschgo.org

Sponsored by Stanton Mechanical Inc.

1081 E. Golf Rd. • Arlington Heights

(847) 956-6800
www.kitchenvillage.com
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Our Lady of the Wayside
434 WEST PARK STREET • ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 60005

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
Adults interested in learning more about the Catholic faith
in order to receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist
and/or Confirmation, please call the parish office.
Sacrament of Baptism
Please contact Deacon Peter LeTourneau at the parish office to schedule a baptism. A baptismal preparation session is required for your first child.

Parish Information:
Website: www.olwparish.org
Email: officeservices@olwparish.org
Parish Office and Rectory:
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday
Phone: (847) 253-5353
FAX: (847) 253-7175
School Office:
Phone: (847) 255-0050
FAX: (847) 253-0543

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 9:30 am to 10:30 am. Or, contact the parish office
to schedule a time.
Sacrament of Marriage
Contact the parish office at least six months prior to a preferred date for necessary preparation.
Holy Communion for the Homebound & Hospitalized
Please contact Kathy O’Neill at the parish office.
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
Homebound or ill wanting to receive this Sacrament and
the Eucharist, please contact the parish office.

Religious Education Office:
Phone: (847) 398-5011
Weekend Eucharistic Liturgies
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am and 6:00 pm
Daily Eucharistic Liturgies
Monday through Saturday: 8:30 am
Daily and Saturday Vigil Masses are livestreamed
on the parish YouTube and Facebook pages.

Mr. Tom King
Chairperson, Parish Pastoral Council
Dr. Grant Trunnell
Chairperson, Parish Management Council
To Be Announced
Chairperson, Worship & Spiritual Life
Visit and Like our Social Media Channels...

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

THE LORD, YOUR GOD, IS IN YOUR MIDST, A MIGHTY SAVIOR; HE WILL REJOICE OVER YOU WITH GLADNESS, AND RENEW YOU IN HIS LOVE.
— Z E P HA N IA H 3 : 1 7

Advent Prayer
Lord Jesus, master of both the light and the darkness, send your
Holy Spirit upon our preparations for Christmas. We who have so
much to do and seek quiet spaces to hear your voice each day, We
who are anxious over many things look forward to your coming
among us. We who are blessed in so many ways long for the complete joy of your kingdom.
We whose hearts are heavy seek the joy of your presence. We are
your people, walking in darkness, yet seeking the light. To you we
say, "Come Lord Jesus!' Amen.
~ Henri J.M. Nouwen
Source: Jesuitresource.org

